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A B S T R A C T

Municipal sewage sludge (MS)-derived biochar shows low-cost superiority as a potential adsorbent in organic
contaminants removal, but limited by its poor adsorption capacity and heavy metal leaking risk. Herein, a novel
and effective alkali-acid combined method was proposed for its modification and applied to tetracycline ad-
sorption. The associative facilitation between the alkali and acid modifications was explored, and the influences
of pyrolysis temperatures on MS-biochar’s properties were investigated. The successfully preserved γ-Fe2O3

vested SNMS-800 with magnetism. It turned out that SNMS-800 exhibited optimum performance for tetracycline
removal with adsorption capacity up to 286.913mg/g, where all goodness-of-fit indexes of isothermal models
were measured by MPSD model. The strong adsorption mechanisms were dominated by two considerable in-
teractions, including strong π-π stacking interaction and pore-filling effect due to the significantly enhanced
porosity which was proved by density functional theory model calculations. It manifested that appropriate
multiple relation (1.7–6 times) between adsorbent’s pore size and adsorbate size closely related to the adsorption
strength. The remarkably improved and stable adsorption capacity, extremely low-cost, easy magnetic pre-
paration, and good reusability in natural water samples entrusted SNMS-800 with good potential for actual
aqueous contaminant removal on a large scale. Meanwhile, it provides a clue for materials modification starting
with its specific components, and supplies a cost-effective way for municipal sewage sludge’s resource disposal.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, various technologies have been reported to eliminate
aqueous organic contaminants, such as adsorption, photolysis, chemical
oxidation and biodegradation [1]. Among them, adsorption is con-
sidered as a cost-effective and wide available method. However, as the
common adsorbent widely used for water remediation, activated
carbon [2] and carbon nanotubes are relatively expensive in practice,
and difficult for separation recycling. The seeking of economical, high-
efficiency, sustainable, green and easily separable adsorbent is still
necessary for adsorption application. Biochar, a carbon-rich solid which
is prepared by biomass thermal decomposition under an oxygen-defi-
cient environment, usually possesses abundant pore structures and re-
latively rich functional groups [3], entrusting it with adsorption prop-
erties. Due to the wide range of biomass materials, including agriculture
and forestry residues, animal litters and other solid wastes [4,5], bio-
char shows low-cost superiority over many other adsorbents. Moreover,
because of the win-win effects of water remediation and carbon se-
questration, considerable attention has been paid to investigating
aqueous contaminants removal by biochar. However, the adsorptive
property of biochar relies much on its raw material and calcination
temperature [6].

As a major by-product of municipal sewage treatment plant, mu-
nicipal sewage sludge (MS) is regarded as a pollutant and usually to be
burnt or buried in the landfill [7], which could easily cause secondary
pollution and resources wasting. And its abundant organic matter vests
MS with potential for biochar preparation. Nevertheless, on account of
the limited porosity and functional groups, the pristine MS-biochar
shows poor adsorption capacity for both organic pollutants and heavy
metals. Therefore, appropriate modification is necessary for MS-bio-
char. It has been reported that MS-biochar modified with CaCO3 after
pyrolysis could enhance its cadmium adsorption capacity to 36.5 mg/g
[8]. Magnetic MS-biochar with the surface area of 40.96m2/g prepared
with impregnation method showed relative good lead adsorption ability
[9]. And the alkali-pretreated MS-biochar showed a higher cadmium
adsorption capacity (0.713mmol/g) than that without pre-treatment
[10]. However, the adsorption properties of these single-modified MS-
biochars are still unsatisfactory, and few reports have taken the sec-
ondary pollution risk into consideration, namely the possible impurities
leaking from MS-biochar into water, such as heavy metals stemmed
from sewage sludge itself [11], especially under acidic condition.

Generally, most of the inorganic salts in MS-based carbon materials,
such as the oxides and salts of Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Pb, Cd, Ni and Cr, could
be removed by concentrated acid to form soluble ions, including HF
which is hyper-toxic, highly volatile and not applicable to mass pro-
duction [12]. Additionally, MS-based carbon materials usually contain
a large number of silicon, which could be regarded as natural template
and removed with thick hot alkali solution [13]. Theoretically, the
expunged substances could bring abundant porosity, and the amount
and types of surface functional groups would also increase [14]. As for
adsorbent, its enhanced porosity and richer functional groups fatefully
endow its stronger adsorption ability [15]. Therefore, based on the
special components of municipal sewage sludge, a novel method, alkali-
acid combined modification for MS-biochar, is considered to be a pro-
mising approach to enhance the adsorption property efficiently.

What’s more, as for carbon adsorbents scattered in the water, their
effective separation and recycling could be a challenge. Generally, MS
obtained from municipal wastewater treatment was added with floc-
culants, and PAM (polyacrylamide) combined with PFC (polyferric
chloride) or PFS (polyferric sulfate) are the most commonly used [16],
where the additive PFC or PFS could be regarded as iron resources. And
in this study, the dehydrated MS obtained from municipal sewage plant
was already flocculated with PAM and PFS. The additive PFS could
impart MS-biochar with magnetism, which could be the effective
countermeasures for its recycling challenge. Different from magnetic
MS-biochars prepared with impregnation method after pyrolysis where

magnetic particles distributed on the biochar surface are easy to fall off
or be corroded, the magnetic particles in this study would be well
wrapped by carbon due to the full mixing of PFS and sludge during
flocculation process before pyrolysis, and could endow MS-biochar with
good magnetic retention. However, iron oxides could be removed easily
by many acids. In order to preserve MS-biochar’s magnetism, con-
centrated nitric acid based on its passivation with iron, and acetic acid
on account of its faintly acid were applied for acid modification with
the operating temperature under 15 °C at limited time, respectively.

Hence, in this work, in order to prepare an environmentally
friendly, economic, highly efficient and magnetic MS-biochar, we have
been dedicated to develop a novel alkali-acid combined method for
magnetic MS-biochar modification. And the interaction between the
alkali and acid modifications and possible adsorption mechanisms were
explored. The influence of pyrolysis temperatures and resulted material
structures were investigated in detail. And the obtained biochar was
applied for tetracycline (TC) removal which was a versatile broad
spectrum bacteriostatic antibiotic and was frequently detected from
aquatic environment, and its adsorption mechanism was first in-
vestigated. Strong adsorption ability for TC in natural water by the
proposed material was found with good stability and reusability. This
study has provided a novel and feasible approach to prepare a cost-
effective magnetic MS-biochar for antibiotics contaminated water
treatment, and its excellent properties entrusted magnetic MS-biochar
with great potential for actual water purification on a large scale, which
could be an effective way for sewage sludge disposal.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Municipal sewage sludge (MS) was obtained from Xingsha
Wastewater Treatment Plant, located in Changsha, China. Tetracycline
hydrochloride (TC: purity > 98.5%), NaOH, HNO3 (> 65%) and
CH3COOH (>98%) were purchased from Shanghai Chemical Corp and
used without further purification. The rice husk straw biochar (RS-
biochar) was bought from Shouguangheneng biotechnology Co., Ltd,
located in Shandong, China. Deionized water (18.25MΩ/cm) generated
by an Ulupure (UPRII-10 T) laboratory water system was used to pre-
pare reaction solutions.

2.2. Adsorbents preparation

After drying, municipal sewage sludge (MS) was screened by 100
mesh sieve (0.15mm) and calcined in a tubular reactor (SK-G04123K,
China) for 2 h under nitrogen protection with heating rate of 5 °C/min.
The MS-biochars obtained from different pyrolysis temperatures, in-
cluding 400, 600 and 800 °C, were labelled as MS-400, MS-600 and MS-
800, respectively. And MS-biochars was firstly modified with sodalye
(2M) at 90 °C for 2 h with water bath stirring, and then treated with
concentrated nitric acid (14M) (SNMS-biochar) or glacial acetic acid
(17.2 M) (SAMS-biochar) during 10–15 °C for 2 h with magnetic stir-
ring, where all the acid reagents were used as purchased without di-
lution. For comparison, MS-biochar only modified with sodalye (or
nitric acid or acetic acid) was prepared and recorded as SMS-biochar (or
NMS-biochar or AMS-biochar).

2.3. Analytical methods

The morphology was observed by the scanning electron microscope
(SEM, Zeiss Merlin) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-
2010). The porosity was determined by nitrogen adsorption-desorption
conducted on a Micromeritics 2020 analyzer at 77 K. X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) served for the element composition determination. The ex-
isting functional groups were detected by the Fourier transform infrared
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spectrometer (FTIR, Nicolet Magna-IR 750). The zeta potentials and the
hydraulics particle size were measured on a Zetasizer Nano (ZEN3600,
Malvern). UV–VIS diffuse-reflectance spectra (UV–vis DRS) were re-
corded in the range of 200–800 nm with a Varian Cary 300 spectro-
meter. The total organic carbon (TOC) analysis was conducted by a
Shimadzu TOC-VCPH analyzer. Three-dimensional excitation-emission
matrix fluorescence spectra (3D EEMs) were taken with the excitation
wavelengths range from 200 nm to 450 nm, and the emission wave-
lengths ranged from 300 nm to 550 nm. The material’s magnetic
property was studied by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) at
room temperature. The characterization of used water samples were
analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer
(ICP-OES).

2.4. Batch adsorption experiments

1000mg/L TC was used as stock solution and stored in a brown
volumetric flask at 4 °C, and were diluted to specific concentrations
(50–800mg/L) for experiment. 20mg adsorbent was adding to 20mL
TC solution shaking at 160 rpm. The influence factors, including contact
time, pH, initial TC concentration, adsorption temperature and ionic
strength, were taken into account. All samples were filtered with a
0.45 μm filter which was proved to have no intercepting effects for the
TC molecule, and then analyzed by a UV–VIS absorbance at 357 nm,
necessarily assisted with TOC analysis.

Detailed information about all calculation equations and models,
including isotherm models, kinetics models and thermodynamic models
in this study were shown in Table S1 [17–19]. Due to the limitation of
coefficient values in estimation of the fitting degree of models, Mar-
quardt’s percent standard deviation (MPSD) model was applied for
goodness-of-fit index judgement [20].

2.5. Application on natural water and regenerability

To evaluate the performance of magnetic MS-biochar for TC ad-
sorption in different water samples, deionized water, tap water and lake
water obtained from Peach Lake located in Changsha were applied for
investigation, which were directly applied for TC solution preparation
without filtration. During the reaction process, the samples used for TC
concentration analysis were filtered by 0.45 μm filter. And their char-
acterization before and after filtration were shown in Table S2, de-
monstrating that the filtration showed little influence on element con-
tent of water samples. The decreased TOC value of lake water after
filtration might be ascribed to the removal of intercepted natural
floccus.

Apart from SNMS-800, RS-biochar and MS-800 were tested for
comparison. Additionally, the TC-loaded SNMS-800 was added to 0.2 M
NaOH solution, stirred at 298 K for 4 h, then replaced with fresh NaOH
solution and stirred for another 4 h for completely desorption. The re-
generative SNMS-biochar was washed, dried and applied for next ad-
sorption experiment.

3. Resutls and discussion

3.1. Effects of different modification methods

SEM (shown in Fig. 1a–d) manifested the morphology changes of
the MS-biochars after different modifications. As for MS-800, it owned
irregular surface where many impurity particles were distributed on,
and no distinct pores could be observed. However, SMS-800 showed an
obvious changed surface with many sheet structures which might be
ascribed to the interaction between sodium hydrate and impurity par-
ticles. More importantly, after further modification with nitric acid,
abundant noticeable pore structures could be observed easily on SNMS-
800 which might stem from the sites of impurities indicating their
successful removal. Nevertheless, as for SAMS-800, the enhanced pore

structures was not so obvious as SNMS-800, demonstrating that dif-
ferent acids used in modification would affect sludge biochar proper-
ties. Additionally, compared to MS-800, the conspicuously decreased
particles in SNMS-800 revealed by TEM (shown in Fig. 1e–f) demon-
strated that alkali-acid combined method was effective for MS-biochar’s
purification to become environmental friendly.

The obviously changed surface morphology directly relate to bio-
chars’ porosity, which was verified by nitrogen adsorption-desorption
analysis. According to Table 1, MS-800 showed a limited porosity with
low BET area (67.387m2/g) and little pore volume (0.08835 cc/g),
which might be the primary cause of its weak TC adsorption. While the
BET of SNMS-800 (202.519m2/g) was three times of that of MS-800
with the total pore volume increasing to 0.2563 cc/g. And SNMS-bio-
char showed a superior porosity to SAMS-biochar. In order to in-
vestigate the integrated effect of alkali-acid combined modification on
sludge biochars, single acid and alkali modifications were carried out
and analyzed for comparison. As for single modification systems, alkali
mostly enhanced the porosity (co-increased BET and pore volume), and
nitric acid came to the second. But AMS-800 exhibited a slightly de-
creased BET which might be ascribed to the weak acidity of acetic acid
along with the weak impurities removal ability. Compared with the
single modification systems, the alkali-acid combined modified bio-
chars possessed much higher BET and pore volume growth rates, de-
monstrating the associative facilitation for porosity between alkali
modification and acid modification, which was more remarkable be-
tween alkali and acetic acid. And the associative facilitation might be
attributed to that the anterior alkali modification could provide more
exposed sites for the following acid treatment. Certainly, the increased
BET and pore volume could accelerate adsorption ability.

However, appropriate pore size distribution of adsorbents also
matters. According to the adsorption theory, it is believed that ad-
sorbent shows its best adsorption property when pore diameter is 1.7–3
times larger than that of the adsorbate molecule. If regeneration is
needed, it should be 3–6 times larger or even more [21]. Therefore, as
shown in Fig. 2, density functional theory (DFT) calculations were used
for pore size distribution analysis, which was based on balance density

Fig. 1. SEM patterns of MS-800 (a), SMS-800 (b), SAMS-800 (c) and SNMS-800 (d), TEM
patterns of MS-800 (e) and SNMS-800 (f).
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for all positions of pores calculated by free energy function, exhibiting
its accuracy superiority for materials combined with micropores
(r < 1 nm) and mesopores (1 nm < r < 25 nm), such as MS-biochar,
than conventional Barrett-Joyner-Halenda method. Compared to MS-
800, the apparently enriched channel numbers of modified biochars
could be observed, where micropores might originate from impurity
removal and mesopores mainly stemmed from the expansion of micro-
pores. And as a macromolecular adsorbate, TC molecule with a three-
dimensional structure of 1.41 nm long, 0.46 nm wide and 0.82 nm high
[22], could be effectively adsorbed by pores with the radius ranging
from 1.2 to 4.23 nm, which was just in the main channel distribution of
modified MS-biochars to entrust with the high TC adsorption capacity.
Perceptibly, the enhanced porosity with appropriate pore size dis-
tribution of sludge biochars showed a positive correlation with its TC
adsorption capacity, demonstrating porosity was a crucial factor for TC
adsorption by sludge biochar.

To further investigate the influence of the alkali-acid combined
modification on sludge biochars adsorption properties, another critical
factor, surface function groups, were illustrated by FTIR spectra. As
shown in Fig. 3a, apart from common characteristic peaks centered
around 692 cm−1 (eCH2e), 781 cm−1 (CeH on carbon ring),
472 cm−1 (Fe2O3 and SieO), 557 cm−1 (Fe-OH) and 1041 cm−1 (CeO,
CeN and SieO), the co-occurrences of peaks at 1539 cm−1 and
1604 cm−1 belonging to the vibration of C] C on the aromatic ring are
more momentous, which can certify the existence of aromatic nucleus.
As for the single modification system (Figure S1b), except NMS-800
showing emerging oxygen-containing groups (OeH) ranging around
3000 cm−1 to 3500 cm−1, SMS-800 and AMS-800 showed little change.
However, the alkali-acid combined modification system (Fig. 3a)
showed the difference. Compared to MS-800, the new broad peak

ranging from 3000 cm−1 to 3600 cm−1 (OeH) emerged on both SNMS-
800 and SAMS-800. And another fresh peak for SNMS-800 at
3736 cm−1 derived from the oscillation of NeH was observed. The
results indicated that alkali-acid combined system was more beneficial
to the enrichment of functional groups. Additionally, as for SNMS-800-
TC loaded with TC, the enhanced and widened peak around 3500 cm−1

to 3900 cm−1 was probably attributed to the incremental functional
groups from TC molecule, demonstrating the successful adsorption of
TC.

The adsorbents’ components are highly related to the adsorption
application, while magnetic separation capacity is vital for adsorbents’
separation and recovery. Therefore, after the alkali-acid combined
modification, the reservation of carbon and magnetic components
really matters. According to the XRD patterns in the range of 3–80°
shown in Fig. 3b, it is illuminated that the main components of the
sludge biochars were carbon, quartz, iron oxide and aluminum oxide.
Compared with MS-800, the intensity of the carbon peak on SNMS-800
was greatly enhanced. However, the peaks of quartz on SNMS-800 were
still subsistent, which was mainly ascribed to the incomplete removal of
quartz. The detection of γ-Fe2O3 emerged with stronger intensity in-
dicating the increased content of iron oxide probably due to other im-
purities removal. And the successfully reserved γ-Fe2O3 endowed
sludge biochar with good magnetism (shown in Video S1). Different
from iron source which was loaded at the materials’ surface by im-
mersion method after calcination in other magnetic materials’ pre-
paration, the Fe element was distributed inside the sludge biochar
(proved by SEM study) which was hybrid in situ before pyrolysis and
hard to fall off or be corroded. This is very favorable to keep the
magnetism longer and more stable.

Table 1
Porosity characteristic of municipal surplus sludge magnetic biochar.

Classifications Materials BJH Pore Diameter
(nm)

BET Surface Area Total Pore Volume (PV) Qe for TC (C0= 100mg/L)

BET (m2/g) Growth rate PV (cc/g) Growth rate

MS-biochars without modification (MS) MS-400 3.7324 39.077 – 0.0676 – 32.592
MS-600 3.7222 43.578 – 0.0742 – 41.176
MS-800 3.7382 67.387 – 0.08835 – 48.928

MS-biochars modified with sodalye and nitric acid (SNMS) SNMS-400 3.3074 37.594 0.962 0.09325 1.3794 18.72
SNMS-600 3.8904 153.719 3.5274 0.1861 2.5081 82.24
SNMS-800 3.8618 202.519 3.0053 0.2563 2.901 91.436

MS-biochars modified with sodalye and glacial acetic acid
(SAMS)

SAMS-400 3.634 24.484 0.6266 0.05091 0.7531 21.232
SAMS-600 3.8946 151.644 3.4798 0.1891 2.5485 79.112
SAMS-800 3.865 180.917 2.6847 0.2265 2.5637 90.684

MS-800 single modified with sodalye (SMS) or nitric acid
(NMS) or glacial acetic acid (AMS)

SMS-800 3.9014 141.776 2.1039 0.207 2.343 78.6
NMS-800 3.8792 102.385 1.5194 0.1463 1.6559 60.416
AMS-800 3.8694 58.923 0.8744 0.1101 1.2462 23.648

Fig. 2. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isothermals and pore size distribution of magnetic MS-biochars calcined at 400 °C (a), 600 °C (b) and 800 °C (c) analyzed by DFT calculation.
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Video S1. The magnetic separation capacity of SNMS-800. The magnetic separation ca-
pacity of SNMS-800 can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
cej.2017.11.048.

XPS was applied for further component analysis, and the full scan
spectrum was presented in Fig. 3c, revealed the main composition
elements of the materials were C, O, Si, N, Fe and Al, which were
consistent with the XRD results. Besides, in comparison to MS-800, the
missing peaks of Ca2p (347.38 eV), Ca2s (441.0 eV), P2s (191.7 eV),
P2p (133.4 eV), Mg1s (1303.96 eV), K2s (380 eV), NaKL1 (1501.79 eV)
on SNMS-800 were attributed to the alkali-acid modification, mani-
festing their successful removal. Additionally, it turned out that the
carbon of MS-800 mainly existed in graphite form with peak around
284 eV. The detailed XPS spectra of the specific elements, including
Fe2p and N1s, were exhibited in Fig. 3d–g. As for Fe2p, little variation
between MS-800 and SNMS-800 could be found, and the results de-
monstrated the existence of three types of iron-compounds, including

dominating γ-Fe2O3 (2p3/2, 711.37 eV), ferric salt (2p3/2, 714.79 eV),
and FeOOH (2p1/2, 724.19 eV). And their possible formation me-
chanisms were shown as below:

+ → +
+ +Fe 3H O Fe(OH) 3H3

2 3

→ +Fe(OH) FeO(OH) H O3 2

→ +2Fe(OH) Fe O 3H O3 2 3 2

As for N1s analysis, the common peaks around 398.44 eV and
400.8 eV represented pyridine nitrogen and pyrrole nitrogen, respec-
tively. Compared with MS-800, the stronger peak around
402.69–403.24 eV might be ascribed to pyridine nitrogen which was
mainly formed by oxidation of marginal pyridine or pyrrole nitrogen.
And the new peak at 405.79 eV emerged on SNMS-800, which might be
due to the addition of -NO2 group. Another newly-presented peak at
399.69 eV of SNMS-800-TC might be attributed to the NeH on benzene
ring from the adsorbed TC. Analogously, the fairly strong peak at
402.69 eV pointed to the substance of CxHyClvNOz, which proved the
successful adsorption of TC molecular. Additionally, as verified by EDX
analysis (Fig. 3 h), the effective removal of impurities, including Ti, Mn,
Ni and Ca, made the obtained SNMS-800 more pure and more en-
vironmental friendly.

Based on the obtained results, the schematic diagram of different
modification influence of MS-biochar was shown in Fig. 4. Summarily,
single modification for MS-biochar with alkali or acid showed its
boundedness for its adsorption property improvement. And the novel
alkali-acid combination exhibited its superiority for MS-biochar’ mod-
ification, including porosity enhancement and functional groups en-
richment as well as impurities removal.

3.2. Effects of pyrolysis temperatures

As pyrolysis temperatures generally show a great influence for
biochar properties, three calcination temperatures (400, 600 and
800 °C) of MS-biochar were taken into comparison. Intuitively, different
from the completely black color of MS-600 and MS-800, MS-400 pre-
sented brownness, manifesting its imperfect carbonization. And with
the pyrolysis temperature increasing from 400 to 800 °C, the productive
rate of MS-biochar reduced from 72.4 to 58.3 wt%, which might be
ascribed to the further loss of evaporable products acquired from
thermal degradation reaction [23]. Simultaneously, higher temperature
could facilitate the breakage of weak bonds along with more loss of
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen [24], which might be an important
reason for the BET increasing from 39.077 (MS-400) to 67.387 (MS-
800) m2/g (shown in Table 1), as well as the increasing pore volume.
Despite the difference reflected in porosity, a lot of oxygen-containing
functional groups ranging around 3000–3600 cm−1 on MS-400 dis-
appeared with the calcination temperature increasing to 600 and 800 °C
(shown in Fig. S1a). However, the TC adsorption capacity followed the
order of MS-800 > MS-600 > MS-400, manifesting that the porosity
of sludge biochar might play a more important role in TC adsorption.
What’s more, it has been proved that with the rising of calcination
temperature, the obtained biochar owned relatively superior carbon
content [25], and the aromatization degree of biochar increased [26],
which might be the explanation of the reduced porosity of SNMS-400
and SAMS-400. And it can be speculated that the pore canals of lower
aromatized biochar could easily collapse and be blocked during the
alkali or acid modification process, which was validated with the pore
size distribution (shown in Fig. 2a) and the shrinking BJH pore dia-
meters. Clearly, the pyrolysis temperatures were closely related to ad-
sorption properties of sludge biochar, which was similar with ramie
biochar [27].

Fig. 3. FTIR spectrogram of MS-biochars (a), XRD patterns of MS-800, SAMS-800 and
SNMS-800 (b), XPS full scan spectra of MS-800, SNMS-800 and SNMS-800-TC (c), Fe2p
XPS spectrum of MS-800 and SNMS-800 (d), N1s XPS spectrum of MS-800 (e), SAMS-800
(f) and SNMS-800-TC (g), EDX spectra of MS-800 and SNMS-800 (h).
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3.3. Effects of initial solution pH and ionic strength on TC adsorption

As pH value has prominent impacts on the existing forms, stabilities
and characteristic absorption peaks of TC as well as the functional
groups of adsorbent, it was regarded as a non-negligible factor for TC
adsorption process [28]. Generally, for TC detection, despite of the
existence of two characteristic absorption peaks (273 nm and 357 nm),
the peak at 357 nm is regarded as a preferable and favorable choice.
However, as shown in Fig. 5a, the characteristic absorption peaks could
be affected by pH value. And under alkaline condition, the red shift
phenomenon of adsorption peak from 357 nm to 380 nm was presented
at pH 11. This is mainly because TC is relatively stable in acidic con-
dition while easy to change under alkaline condition. Thereby, the
UV–VIS spectrophotometry combined with TOC analysis was applied to
ensure the accuracy of test results under alkaline solution.

The obtained results and corresponding zeta potential were shown
in Fig. 5b. And the relative lowest removal efficiency (R) as 26.64% was
observed at pH 3, along with a promptly increase to 52.63% at pH 4.
Therewith, the optimal removal effect was reached at pH 7. With the
gradually increasing pH from 8 to 12, the removal efficiency reduced
slowly. The different dissociation constant (pKa=3.3, 7.7 and 9.7) of
TC determines its four kinds of existing forms in aqueous solution, ca-
tion (TC+), molecule (TC0), and anions (TC− and TC2−). In addition,
the zero potential point (pHZPC) of SNMS-800 was around 3.47. The
surface of SNMS-800 showed electropositive when pH < pHZPC.
Therefore, there existed forceful repulsive interaction between the po-
sitively charged SNMS-800 and the cationic TC particles at pH 3. Along
with the increased pH value from 4 to 7, the repulsive force sluggishly
decreased, since TC mainly existed as molecular. Nevertheless, when
pH value was> 7, the negatively charged SNMS-800 showed an

incremental repulsion to anionic TC− and TC2−, along with a theore-
tical descending removal efficiency. Summarily, the electrostatic re-
pulsion changed by pH could efficaciously affect TC adsorption on
SNMS-800. And the good adsorption properties in a wide range of pH
(from weak acid to neutral) demonstrated its advantage of broad ap-
plicability in real wastewater treatment [29].

Sodium chloride was added in TC adsorption system to investigate
the effect of ionic strength. The concentration of sodium chloride varied
from 0 to 0.1M and the obtained results were presented in Fig. S2.
Clearly, the adsorbed TC amount slightly reduced with the increasing
sodium chloride concentration, manifesting that the electrostatic in-
teraction was not the predominant interaction for TC adsorption by
SNMS-800. Simultaneously, the trivial decrease might be attributed to
the active sites competition on SNMS-800 between TC and sodium [30].

3.4. Adsorption kinetics

Adsorption is a time-dependent process. As for TC adsorption by
SNMS-800 shown in Fig. S3a, the whole adsorption process could be
divided into two parts: fast- and slow- adsorption stages, which were
separated from the plot at 400min. After the adsorption removal effi-
ciency reached to 86% during fast adsorption stage, the adsorption rate
rapidly reduced and gradually reached to equilibrium.

The obtained results analyzed by kinetics models were presented in
Fig. S3 and Table S3. Compared to pseudo-first-order model, pseudo-
second-order model showed a better fitting (R2=0.998), demon-
strating the adsorption rate was much affected by chemical mechanism
[31]. Generally, adsorption behavior could be divided into two types,
including surface adsorption and pore diffusion. Therefore, Evolich and
Bangham models were applied for investigation. Accordingly, Evolich

Fig. 4. The schematic diagram of different modification method for MS-biochar.
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model (R2= 0.99) reflecting comprehensive control of heterogeneous
diffusion factors preferably fitted the dynamics data, where the rate
constant (ke= 20.462) reflected the adsorption speed. And relatively
good linearity (R2= 0.967) of Bangham model revealed the existence
of channel diffusion process for this adsorption process.

Moreover, intra-particle diffusion model, a typical empirical for-
mula, was applied to explore the diffusion mechanisms, as well as the
possible rate controlling procedure. And as shown in Fig. S3d and Table
S4, the plots of qt against t1/2 were made up by three linear portions,
none of which went through the coordinate origin indicating that dif-
fusion within channel was not the only step in controlling the adsorp-
tion process [32]. The first fitting line section with a relatively steep
slope (ki= 4.777mg/g·min0.5) described the TC transportation to the
SNMS-800 external surface from the solution which was controlled by
the molecule diffusion and film diffusion. The second section corre-
sponded to the slow adsorption stage (ki= 1.312mg/g·min0.5), where
the TC molecules diffused from the external surface to the internal pore
structure of SNMS-800. The third section, along with a tardy slope
(ki= 0.533mg/g·min0.5), indicated the andante reaching of adsorption
equilibrium. Conclusively, during the whole TC adsorption process,
after originally being adsorbed to the surface of SNMS-800 controlled
by molecule diffusion and film diffusion, the TC molecules then entered
the internal pore structure of SNMS-800 under the effect of intra-par-
ticle diffusion, gradually adsorbed by the interior surface of SNMS-800
and finally reached to the adsorption equilibrium.

3.5. Adsorption isotherms

As presented in Fig. 5c, the equilibrium adsorption capacity of TC
on SNMS-800 increased with the incremental reaction temperature and
initial TC concentration. And four adsorption isothermal models, in-
cluding Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin and Dubinin-Redushckevich (D-
R) models, were applied for adsorption mechanism investigation. All
goodness-of-fit indexes of isothermal models were measured by MPSD
model. All analyzed results were concluded in Table 2 and Fig. 5d–f.

As for Langmuir model, a good linear relationship
(0.986≤R2≤ 0.995) was acquired with MPSD values ranging from 1.241
to 1.586, which assumed monolayer adsorption on a uniform surface with
finite identical adsorption sites, demonstrating that chemical adsorption
might play an important role for TC adsorption on SNMS-800. And the
rising reaction temperature brought with the increased qm and KL values,
manifesting that the higher temperature could promote the adsorption
process by strengthening the bonding [33] between the TC and active sites
of SNMS-800. The obtained values of separation factor (RL) between 0 and
1 indicated its favorable [34].

Based on the Freundlich model which was suitable for multi-layer
adsorption on non-uniform surface, a highly linear relationship
(0.989≤R2≤ 0.996) with lower MPSD values (0.006≤MPSD≤ 0.015)
manifested its better description, demonstrating that TC adsorption by
SNMS-800 might also closely associate with physical interaction. The
values of the heterogeneity factor 1/n, representing the bond distribution,
were all less than 1, indicating that the adsorption is facile and favorable
[35]. In addition, the maximum adsorption capacity of SNMS-800 for TC
was reaching to 286.91mg/g at 318 K, which is much higher than many
other adsorbents (shown in Table 3). Based on the both good linear fitting
of these two typical models, it could be speculated that both chemical and
physical interactions were significant for TC adsorption by SNMS-800.

For verification, Temkin model was used for the further analysis.
And different from the Langmuir and Freundlich models, Temkin model
assumes that adsorption energy decreases linearly with the surface
coverage and is more applicable to chemical adsorption process. The
actual experimental data complied with the Temkin model in a rela-
tively small coverage range, where chemical adsorption took place.
Therefore, the obtained comparatively weak linear relationships
(0.909≤ R2≤ 0.934; 0.065≤MPSD≤ 0.2281) manifested that the
chemical adsorption was not the only dominated interaction for TC
adsorption on SNMS-800. What’s more, the D-R model (shown in Fig.
S4), which does not assume a homogeneous surface, agrees more with
the actual situation. The obtained mean free energy (E kJ/mol) values
were less than 8, manifesting physical forces affect the adsorption

Fig. 5. UV–VIS full scan spectrum for TC at different pH values (a), effects of pH value on TC (C0= 200mg/L) adsorption by SNMS-800 and zeta potential of SNMS-800 (b); Equilibrium
adsorption capacity (c), Langmuir isotherm (d), Freundlich isotherm (e), and Temkin isotherm (f) of SNMS-800 on TC at different reaction temperature, where all goodness-of-fit indexes
of isothermal models were measured by MPSD model.
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mechanism.
Precisely, the results turned out that TC adsorption on SNMS-800

could be controlled by multiple mechanisms where both physisorption
and chemisorption played important roles.

3.6. Thermodynamic analysis

Thermodynamic results analyzed by Gibbs-Helmholtz equation
were presented in Table S5. The negative values of ΔG suggested that
TC adsorption on SNMS-800 was spontaneous and endothermic.
Moreover, with the temperature increasing, the ΔG (kJ/mol) values
decreased from−1.173 to−4.423, manifesting the adsorption reaction
was more feasible and favorable at a relatively higher temperature35.
The positive ΔS value indicated that, during the whole adsorption
process, the affinity and the randomness at the solid-liquid interphase
increased. Furthermore, the Frumkin equation was applied for ver-
ification. The β value was attributed to the intensity of the interactions,
and the value of ΔG was negative, consistent with the analysis results of
thermodynamic analysis.

3.7. Removal mechanism

The UV–VIS spectroscopic spectra ranging from 200 to 800 cm−1

were shown in Fig. 7a. Obviously, during the whole reaction course,
except for the two typical absorption peaks of TC, no other peaks
emerged. And the synchronization decreasing of these two peaks
without offset demonstrated that the TC removal was dominated by
adsorption. What’s more, further proof obtained from 3D EEMs was
shown in Fig. S5. Analogously, no obvious fluorescence substance could

be observed among the two spectrums. It manifested that possible de-
gradation products, namely humic acids-like organic matter which had
strong fluorescence effect [36], were not generated.

Consequently, the overall adsorption process could be postulated as
a multilayer process, including the TC transportation and the external/
surface/pore diffusion and final adsorption by SNMS-800. Additionally,
the strong TC adsorption of SNMS-800 was attributed to two crucial
interactions, including physisorption and chemisorption. The corre-
sponding adsorption mechanism diagram along with its magnetic se-
paration ability was shown in Fig. 6, and the magnetization curve was
shown in Fig. S6. Correspondingly, the physical adsorption was domi-
nated with pore filling effect attributing to the appropriate pore size
distribution which endowed SNMS-800 as a tailor-made adsorbent for
TC removal. And the significant enhanced porosity of SNMS-800 could
provide more adsorption sites. The growing mesoporous could reduce
the steric hindrance effect to promote the adsorption process. And as for
the chemical adsorption interactions, based on the large graphite
structure, the strong π-π stacking interaction [37] was considered as the
dominant chemical driving force for the strong TC adsorption. And the
existence of ketone and amino functional groups gave TC a strong
ability to accept electronic. Meanwhile, the SNMS-800 owing the aro-
matic rings presented a forceful ability of electron donor to form the
cation-π interaction with TC. Additionally, the hydrogen bonding force
between TC and SNMS-800 could facilitate the adsorption process.

3.8. Application on real water samples and regenerability

The investigation of SNMS-800, MS-800 and RS-biochar adsorption
properties on TC in deionized water, tap water and lake water were

Table 3
The maximal adsorption capacity of TC on different adsorbents.

Adsorbent qm (mg/g) Isotherm model Mechanism Reference

Aerobic granular sludge 4.62 Langmuir – [38]
Sugarcane bagasse biochar 17.4 Pseudo-second-order π–π electro-donor–acceptor (EDA) interaction [39]
Bamboo charcoal 22.7 Langmuir π-π EDA and cation-π interaction [40]
Two microporous polymers 26.67/43.89 Langmuir π–π stacking and π–π EDA interaction [41]
Hydrothermal porous carbon 28.77 Freundlich pore-filling effect and specific π–π interaction [42]
Chitosan 53.82 Langmuir functional groups in chitosan [43]
Graphene oxide 73.53 Langmuir π–π interaction and cation–π bonding [44]
Granular activated carbon 85.29 Langmuir Pore structure and high superficies reactivity [45]
Rice husk biochar 86.21 Pseudo-second-order functional groups [46]
MeOH-biochar 101.01 Pseudo-second-order π–π EDA interactions [46]
Magnetic crosslinked resins 105.34 Langmuir electrostatic attractions and π–π effects [47]
Hydrogen titanate nanobelts 151.1 Langmuir Surface complexation [48]
Multi-walled carbon nanotubes 156.2 Freundlich π–π interaction and cation–π bonding [49]
SNMS-800 286.91 Freundlich pore-filling effect, π-π stacking interaction This work

Table 2
The obtained results of isotherm models of TC adsorption on SNMS-800 at pH=7.

Temperature (K) Langmuir model Freundlich model Temkin model D-R model

298 R2 0.988 R2 0.989 R2 0.909 R 0.784
MPSD 1.317 MPSD 0.011 MPSD 0.086 MPSD 1.113
qm 187.266 qm 185.104 KT 14.754 qm 154.965
KL 0.044 KF 69.949 f 167.340 Kd 4.272
RL 0.236 1/n 0.147 E 0.342

308 R2 0.986 R2 0.989 R2 0.922 R 0.837
MPSD 1.586 MPSD 0.015 MPSD 0.065 MPSD 1.165
qm 238.095 qm 248.110 KT 20.383 qm 192.235
KL 0.052 KF 78.933 f 78.634 Kd 0.768
RL 0.376 1/n 0.173 E 0.807

318 R2 0.995 R2 0.996 R2 0.934 R 0.921
MPSD 1.241 MPSD 0.006 MPSD 0.228 MPSD 1.134
qm 253.807 qm 286.913 KT 22.680 qm 210.304
KL 0.085 KF 84.867 f 79.292 Kd 1.204
RL 0.291 1/n 0.184 E 0.645
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presented in Fig. 7b. Distinctly, among the three materials, SNMS-800
showed the best TC removal capacity along with the stable performance
in tap and lake water.

Additionally, the hydraulic particle sizes of MS-800 and SNMS-800
were analyzed by Zeta-sizer Nano (ZEN3600, Malvern) with the Dynamic
Light Scattering (DLS) method. The obtained data was shown in Table S6.
Obviously, ascribing to the broken agglomeration of those magnetic bio-
chars, their particle sizes sharply decreased after ultrasonic dispersion.
And as for SNMS-800, its hydraulic particle size was larger than MS-800,
which was attributed to its more plentiful porosity with stronger water-
adsorption ability. The adsorbed water could expand its channel structure
endowing SNMS-800 with a larger hydraulic particle size.

As shown in Fig. 7c, SNMS-800 indicated a good regeneration per-
formance with slight decrease after five adsorption cycles, and after
each cycle the adsorbents were magnetically separated. Compared with
many other adsorbents shown in Table 3, SNMS-800 showed its high-
adsorption capacity as well as its great low-cost advantages, which is of
great importance for water treatment application on a large scale.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, municipal sewage sludge biochar with effective alkali-
acid combined modification was prepared with the significant increased
BET area and porosity, along with oxygen-containing functional groups. The
results demonstrated different modification methods and pyrolysis tem-
peratures exerted remarkable influences on MS-biochars’ properties, where
MS-biochar modified with alkali-acid combined method and calcined at
800 °C (SNMS-800) showed optimum TC adsorption capacity. Additionally,
the appropriate pore size distribution endowed SNMS-800 as a high-effi-
cient adsorbent for the antibiotics removal. Multiple mechanisms involved
among the adsorption process were dominated by π-π stacking interaction
and strong pore filling effect, which manifested that appropriate multiple
relation (1.7–6 times) between adsorbent’s pore size and adsorbate size
closely related to the adsorption strength and capacity, especially for large
molecule organic matters. Besides the superior TC removal capacity, the
extremely low cost, stable adsorption performance in natural water, good
regeneration performance and magnetic separation ability entrust SNMS-
800 with good potential for actual water restoration polluted with organic
contaminations. Meanwhile, it provides a clue for materials modification
starting with its specific components, and supplies a cost-effective way for

Fig. 7. The UV–VIS full scan spectrum of TC at different
reaction time (a), TC (C0= 150mg/L) adsorption by SNMS-
800 in different water samples (b) and the corresponding
regeneration test (c).

Fig. 6. TC adsorption mechanism diagram by SNMS-800
along with its magnetic separation ability (L: initial tetra-
cycline solution; R: the same tetracycline solution treated
with SNMS-800).
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municipal sewage sludge resource disposal.
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